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WELCOME

Welcome to the August 2O2l issue of the Three-
Headed Dog. I hope it provides a little enioyment and
interest to all our readers. The days of Victoria's
Wintery Lockdown have become more and more
wearysome - it is good therefore for us to "strike out"
towards Springtime when I am sure brighter days will
be upon us.

So tet's look forward to September and hope and pray
that the days of the dreaded COVID 19 are at least on
the way to drawing to a close.

This August issue will, I hope, give our readers plenly
to think about and enjoy as we aim to cover a wide
spectrum of historical naval experience. You will find
things of interest spanning from the days of Lord
Nelson, through pre and post World War I days right
up to present happenings in the current world of Navalr
service.

rft is my hope that our little newsletter will bring some
lsolace and enjoyment at this time of Lockdown and
maybe encourage our members and other readers to
paftake more fulty of the benefits of membership of
the NAVAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALTA .

Frank Cronin, Editor
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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS. Flag Kilo (lwisn to
communicate with you)

All members vyere undoubtedly disappointed that CO\llD lockdown measures last
month prevented us holding our planned meeting, and particularly we missed
hearing from CAPTAinsley Morthorpe CSM RAN (CO Cerberus) on the early
European settlement in WA. I'm confident he'll be willing to reprise his presentation,
ideally in early 2422.

l'm hoping that our latest lockdown extension will end in time for us to hold our next
meeting on Monday 23 August. This will probably not be known until 19 August and
will depend on whether the Waverley RSL can accept our anticipated attendees.
Either way, l'll send out a group email to all members to advise what's happening.

Being an optimist, I'm looking fonuard to hearing from one of our members - Captain
Jorgen Berg - an experienced and widely travelled Merchant Navy officer who
served in seagoing roles as an officer in the Royal Danish Navy. Jorgen will share
his experience of voyages in Danish polar support ships and the navigation and
cargo supply challenges of moving critical cargo ashore onto the ice at Antarctic
bases Dumont d'Urville, Casey and Macquarie lsland, among others.

Thereafter our guest speaker list for the remainder of the year is now as follows:

. Mon 27 Sep - "Exploration and Hydrography in the Arctic" (Roger Buxton)
o Mon 25 Oct - "Sydney-Emden battle and aftermath" (John Redman)
. Mon 22 Nov - Christmas Function (Speaker - CDRE Greg Yorke CSC RAN)
r Mon 22Feb 22- "CAPT James Stirling RN" (CAPT Ainsley Morthorpe CSM RAN

- CO Cerberus) - to be confirmed
. l'm looking to identify speakers until mid-2022 - suggestions are welcome.

The Reinvigoration Strategy Workshop planned to be held at the Mission to
Seafarers in July was also postponed due to COVID restrictions. This will now occur
on Saturday 16 October.

ln collaboration with other principals in the ex-Navy Community in Victoria, our
Chapter continues to be involved in discussions with the Council of Greater Geelong
regarding the future preservation of Osborne House and its plae in the history of the
Royal Australian Navy. We are also expressing our views regarding the appropriate
cataloguing, curation, preservation and display of the former Maritime Museum
contents, many of which appear to have naval heritage value. \Nhilst making it clear
to the Council that Navy has no funds to support this, I understand that the Chief of
Navy is supportive of our continued involvement and has agreed to our production of
a short video that emphasises our key points of interest and concem. CDRE Yorke
has kindly agreed to be the on-screen presenter.

I have recently updated our list of Mctorian-resident NHSA members and established
a group emailfor all (while preserving individual's privacy). lwill use this list to
communicate specific issues worthy of notice. This communication will not duplicate
the valuable information which is available to those who receive the Three Headed
Dog or who become a member of the Navy Mctoria Network (NVN).
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l'm delighted that Brian Surtees and Laurie Pegler have successfully collaborated to
provide a full video recording of each of our Guest Speaker presentations on the
NVN website. This will replace the posting of sound recordings and allow a wider
audience to acess the sessions. The full preentation by our June Speaker Robert
Hadler - "Mutiny, Murder and Political Controversy" is now up on the NVN site. Well
done Brian and Laurie!

The NVN provides a wide range of cunent and historic Navy newsworthy articles all
too numerous to mention here. The website includes access to the FREE Broadside
magazine that provides fascinating information. For example, the July edition
provides a great account of the 1st RAN Bridging Train that served under fire at
Gallipoli. The NVN also provides a valuable list of forthcoming events of naval
interest in Victoria. Our Chapter is listed under the Associations section.

I encourage all of our Chapter memberc to join the NVN - at http:/lwww.navyvic.net.
You can also acess the site on a mobile device via this QR Gode:

Some new NHSA publications are awaiting printing and anticipated formal launch in
Sydney on 5 November. I imagine they will be available for sale through the NHSA
shop thereafter. These will be:

o IKARA - Australia's Cold War Wonder Weapon
. 50 Years Honouring History - The Story Behind The Naval Historical

Association of Australia
. Australia's Colonial Navies - Revised and Expanded Edition.

Finally, I hope everyone is safe and coping with the latest COVID lockdowns, which
hbpefully willend soon. I empathise with those who are separated from loved ones,
or who have travel plans, entertainment, dinners and other enjoyments impacted by
the restrictions. I feel especially for the small businesses who have tried to function
with reduced customerc and a stop-start economy. I hope we soon get a chance to
help them retum to some form of normality" Personally, I think the pandemic has
taught us a greater resilience, and reminded us of how our forebearc managed to get
through the tough times they faced by connecting with their communities and caring
for each other.

As always, l'd welcome ideas to help strengthen our organisation, increase our
mernbership and to better serve our rnembers - andrewmackinnon0404@qmail.com
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Join us for our upcoming Zaam Presentation:

NELSON - An AdmiraLl-eA astray to Victory
Thursday 19rr' August 1100, 2O2l

Overview

Revolution in America and France was instrumental in the progress of the

Royal Navy in the 18th and 19th centuries and we should be conscious of these

circumstances in studying the career of Horatio Nelson.

This story starts by looking into the life of an ambitious, vain, and cash-strapped

young officer seeking advancement through the naval hierarchy. Serving in the

West lndies we come into contact with the slave trade. Nelson manies a

wealthy widow whose fortune comes from this trade and all should have been

well, but instead this turns to misery.

During a Mediterranean interlude the now up and coming Admiral meets the

intelleclually gifted Sir William Harnilton and his pretty young wife, with an

unusual past, Lady Emma Hamilton. This threesome is inseparable and

eventually set up house together outside London, near present day tA/irnbledon.

Now settled to domesticity Nelson is persuaded to take a Grand Tour across

England to the far coast of Wales. The rnain reason is to visit Sir Wlliam's
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Welsh estates over which he is seeking Nelson's support in persuading the

Admiralty to build a major navaldockyard on Hamilton land.

During the tour we visit many sites and interesting personalities, from iron

works where the great guns that arm the fleet are made, copper works which

help protect ships ftom the ravages of tropicalparasites, forests and timber

merchants who supply the vital oak to build and repair the fleet. We hear

rumblings that all is not well with another admiral refusing to engage an enemy

fleet bemuse of the poor state of his ships, and about an attempted invasion

and incitement to revolution on British soil.

Overallthe tour is a great success with the relebrity status of Horatio and

Emma ensuring them of constant mainstream adulation but at the higher levels

of society they are shunned. The lengthy tour however takes its toll and the

ravage$ of time cannot be erased. lMren Nelson is recalled to duty it is a rather

subdued and sad figure that takes his place on his final immortal voyage. This

largely unknown story calts us to ponder upon Emma's role in the Admiral's

ultimate victory.

Presenter - Walbr Burroughs CMDR RAl{ Rtd.

Walter Bunoughs served as a cadet in the merchant service before joining the

RNZN and later transfening to the RAN. He served as Gunnery fficer in

HMAS Sydney on her trooping deployments to Viet Nam and in HMAS
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Panarnatta during her service in the Far East Strategic Reserve and in the

training ship HMAS Duchess. Shore appointments included gunnery duties in

the Sydney Comrnand and at Navy Office. He cornpleted the RAN Staff College

and served as Executive Officer of HMAS Derwent.

He later served on exchange with the Royal Navy as Executive Officen of the

shore establishrnent HMS Veman during the Falklands War. His final RAN

posting was as Project Director for the Modernisation of Garden lsland

Dockyard.

After completing an honours degree in Design Science at the University of

Sydney he serued in project management roles commissioning new public and

private sector buildings" For the past few years he has contributed to articles on

naval history and edits the Naval Historical Review.

Details

Aug 19,2021 11:00 AM Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney

Zaam access

Meeting lD: 829 4855 2648

Passcode:715098

MORE
where did all

those nautical words
come from?

by Jay Gaines
*NAUTICAL WORDS" LOOK FOR THIS IN THE THREE-HEADED DOG SEPTEMBER ISSUE
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Royal l-.[ni d Services lnstitute of
Victoria

rusivic.org.au
secretary,@rusivic. or g.au

Library Catalogue:

Forthcoming Anniversaries

9 Angust19L5: Six Victorin Crosses
momfud for the Battle of Lore Pine,
Gallipoli
9 August1918: Postlmmous moard of VC

for Pte Robert Beatham, $th Battalion, for
his actions at Rossieres, east of Arniens
9 Augastl9alL HMAS Canberra smkin
Bcttle of Sarn Islantl
9 August79ll1: A,lom bomb dropyd on

Nagasaki
L2 Attgustl916: Pte Mrrtfu a'Mears,
16th Battalion moanled VC for nrtian at
Pozieres
12 Aagustl9l*: Sgt Percy Strattar, 4{}th
Battalion, oursrded VCfor action at
Prayart, Frmtcc
73 AugustlXXh Tasnwrrit rrs cspttre Boer
Ieader Comunndant Emsnus
L5 Augnst1.91l5: VJ Day
78 Augast19ffi: Battle of Long Tan. D
Coy 6 RAR aroarded US Presidential Unit
Citatiott

A weeklu e-neutsletter relfiting to our securiht & defence

.ir'!enr i:er c{}n h'i bu tiorls .} }'e ahta\'s 1\rellc in e

Military Lists

'r*g 1 11! i.,tsr'

The Navy List traditionally contains details
of the officers of the Royal Australian Navy. We
have a good number of copies in our Library, this
one being from 1927.It is an authoritative reference
to the of{icers of the Navy, the ships and shore
establishments to which they were posted as well as

their dates o{ birth and seniority. There is nn
publically-available equivalent for naval ratings.

,* -r'-,'i'r":1:.".-..""-, We also have some Royal Navy lists, an early
biographical dictionary of the RN (1849) and a few

Australian Colonial Navy Lists. We always look for rnore!
It is worthwhile to know that past editions have been digitised

and placed in the public domain as part of the Sea Power Centre -
Australia's digitisafion proiect. The aim of this project is to make historic
records and information more readily available to mernbers of the
public. Additional editions of Navy Lists will be added throughout the
life of the project as the 30 vear disclosure period expires.

Like Army and Air Force lists, these documents are perhaps
boring and factual but are an important primary tool for researchers.

t,i 7.';, lit:-rw.

to internet references: {M) - magazine or wetrsite; (}0 - newspaper; (F) - film clip; (P) - podcast

Australia's opportunity to manufacture rare-earth magnets:
Cyber Security and Resilience:
Setting clear priorities for the ADF requires ruthless decisions on the force we build:

Recommen ded : D ef ence D ata Stra t e gy 2021 -2023 :

Recommended: Afghanistan Inquiry Reform Plan: Delivering the Defence Response to the IGADF
Afghanistan Inquiry:
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l\ I^, .=, "f\stVy
Royal Ausfralian Navy Clearance Divers - "United & Undauntedu I Old Dog New Tricks:

f ) 9t*r ate g i-c Ctr s e n' a ti-qn s

Arn:lr
Next-generation Infanfry Fighting Vehicle - Prcrject Land 400 Phase 3: (Iluc&rrre

Tne*ian Oceart
Evidence paints to secret Indian navy base on Mauritian island: ri'yl}A:jgg5e

l{euq/ Zeatramcl
New Zealand to increase NZDF commitment to tlN Comrnan4 Republic of Korea:

tMlMire#Nslss
HMNZS Welkngton sails rough seas: flf:iZill:

Singapmre
US has 'no plans right now' to increase littoral combat ships presence in Singapore/ says Navy
chief : ibO !] eJense N: e vurs.

Joint Statement by United States Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin III and Singapore Minister
for Defence Dr Ng Eng Hen: [$,jSJ'$DT:D

ImCc::esf a
Indonesia commits to South China Sea defence with US as India and Germany send warships to
the region: &ttr$hsl:lsy"s

h4ilitary E{ist*ryr
The Battle of Gemas l4lanuary 1942: lry$lprixgl$,teel
Boer War to World War: Tactics and Training in the British Army 1902 1914:
(F ] \Ves terr-rli r: gn tAs s oc-i a Li*r'i

,-1t k{*^\*[ &tt tc1

South China Sea: British warships 'didn't saif near' Chinese artificial islands:

{,$5ptltl1Cl1in

UK
Royal Nrry group: hiiackers have left vessel off UAE coast (L4]Silblag1-Sggl
Carrier Strike Group in the South China Sea: (F,Eiar.,ILeok!ryt

US
U.S. seizes oil tanker used to evade North Korea sanctions: .fry{,Llleptortjl$tic.e

Please pass this newsletter to your friends and invite them to ioin RUSI Victoria
t*UT*t.*"no** eof RUSIV.

THANKYOU RUSIV
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Crew members of doomed World
War I Australian submarine AEl
were locked in a battle to make
their vessel resurface when it suf-
fered a catastrophic failure offthe
Duke of York Islands in 1914, a

report into the disasterhas found.
Key trim settings were

changed but the attempts were
complicated by the fact onlY one
of the boat's twin props was oper-
ating, which the rePort found
would have been insufficient to
arrest the descent once it began.

Crew mistakes could have con-
tributed, with the rePort identiff-
ing "a design failure, material
failure, operator error or combi-
nations thereof' as being respon-
sible for the vessel's bow tiPPing
forwards and down.

The AEI sank in September l9l4
after crew were unable to arrest

a deliberate action," the repoft
says. "Operated by a rack-and-
pinion mechanism and designed
to operate against maximum de-
sign speed, the planes could not
have drifted into their ctlrrent po-
sitions."

The report says it is possible

the boat had been undertaking a
late.afternoon practice dive while
heading hometo Rabaul, andthat
although her crew had been oPer-
ating together for more than a

year, "their opportunity to Prac-
tise dived operations (ballasting,

trimming, depth-keeping etc) had
beenlimited".

That iack ofpractice, as well as

the mechanical defect to the star-
board main engine clutch "which

with the loss of 35 lives
its descent

limited the power available to her
when dived" provided a combin-
ation of circumstances which
''would alone have been sufficient
to leadto herloss", it flnds.

Various altemative scenarios
for the loss have now been ruled
out, with the "diving accident" ex-
planation being deemed "the
mostprobable cause".

"She failed to catch a goodtrim
on diving, forwhich there couldbe
a number of explanations, and,
with only one shaft availableto ar-
rest the dive, she then carried on
down," it flnds. Mr Briggs cau-
tioned last night that with an oP-
erating depth of30m and a vessel

length of 54m, there was "not
much roomfor error".

End came s\dftly for crew
as WWI sub imrploded

As the sub gathered sPeed and
slid past about 100m, a forward
section imploded, generating a

powerful shockwave that would
have killedthe 35 men instantlY.

Rear Admiral Peter Briggs,
who led the expedition that finallY
found AEI last December in
Papua New Guineawaters, said it
would have beeri like a "truck-
bomb going off in the middle of
the control room" and that there
was atleast some comfortthe men
'ldidn't know rvhat hit them".

"From the available evidence,
it is clear that the crew met their
end swiftly and did not die a slow,
lingering death on the sea floor,"
the report finds, noting that a fur-
ther expedition would be required
if the cause of the loss were to be
ascertained - and even then,
flnal answers are not guaranteed.

The report was delivered in
Sydney last night to crew de-

scendants inciuding Vera RYan,

whose uncle Jack Messenger
served onAEl, and Robyn Rosen-
strauss, whose great-uncle James
Fettes also died in the accident.

Commissioned by the Find
AE1 organisation, which conduc-
ted the successful search, it rec-
ommends against any attempt to

'It is clear that the
crew met their end
swiftly and did not
die a slow,
lingering deattr on
the sea f10or'

AEI RtrPORT

enter the hull since it is the men's
final resting place and "deserves

the sanctity due to a gravesite".

It paints a comPelling Picture
oftheir attempt to avoid disaster,
with the sub's hYdroPlanes set

"hardto rise", meaning it "hadfor-
ward way and was endeavouring
to retumto the surface".

"This would have to have been

Last year's search aboard the
offshore oil and gas survey shiP
MV Fugro Equator employed
sophisticated underwater camera
gear and an automated under-
watervehicle to ]ocate the sub at a

depth of more than 300m in a still-
unspecified location.

Mr Briggs said further sun/eys
would use even more advanced
equipment.

The reportwams that nowthe
sub has been found, "the clock is ...

ticking against the fame seekers

and treasure hunters who will at-
tempt to exploit ihe wreck or
achieve notoriety by obtatning
world flrst images".

It says measures should im-
mediately be implemented to pre-
vent ships from anchoring,
mooring or trawling in the area,

that a permit system requiringthe
permission of both Australian and
Papua New Guinea authorities
for any fufiher activitY involving
the wreck be implemented, and
that a surveillance camera be in-
stalled on nearby Mioko Island.

It also calls for the War Graves
Act to be amended to recogtrise
wrecks representing the iast
known resting place of Australian
servicemen andwomen.

THE AUSTRALTAN 15rH MARCH,2A!8
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Kathleen M. Burns

looks at the 1 908

voyage of the Us

Navy! 6reatWhite

Fleet to Australia, as

seen through the eyes

of the media.

5hips cf the 6reat White Ileet in

Sydney Harbour, 1908.

-71 -

s we celebrate the centennial of this globe-
girdling voyage, it is interesting to observe the

many parallels between the attitudes in 1908 and
2008, when viewed on the world stage.

This was no ordinary trip. Sixteen battleships and

14,000 men began the f rst circurnnavigation of the
globe by a fleet of this magnitude as they:ailed out of
Norfolk. Virginia, harbour on Decenrber 16,$A7. Few on

board knew the ultimaie destination of the cruise. When
the trip ended, the fleet rvouid have covered 74,000

kilometres over a 14-month period, and estaLrlished the
U5 Navyl reputation as an international sea power.

Both U5 President Teddy Roosevelt and Australian
Prime Minister Alfred Deakin had specific goals

in mind for this voyage- They included aspects of
domestic politics, economics, international fi nance,

diplomacy, pragrnatisrn and security. The backdrop
raras a world-then as now-that was faced with
global unrest, threats of war, ethnic racism, political
posturing and competition for rnilitary spending.

One hundred years aEo, both leaders were also

waging a battle for symbolism: to garner prestige. to
actively shape public opinion and to win support for
their policies. Roosevelt had no qualms about censor-
ship and handpicked the embedded media who would
give the coverage and he muzzled the seamen and

officers who offered any dissent" There were threats of

"#e "r#.,

presidential impeachment by Congress for the costs

and for the manpower that would be shifted frorn L.i5

shores to overseas for a lengthy period of time.
The irip also served as an incubator for future Navy

talent during World War I and tl, with several Ensigns

eventuaily rising to the rank of Admiral. This included:
Husband E. Kimmel, who becarne chief of the Pacific

Fleet; Harold R. Stark, who became Chief of Naval

Operations and Kirnmel's supervisor; and Raymond A.

Spruance and Wiiliam Halsey who became two of the
Navy's most famous and respected Fleet commanders
in the Pacific War against the Japanese that wouid
occur more than 30 years later.

The Chesapeake farewell had the air of a festive
national holiday. Reporters described the circus-like

environment as'splendid cacophony,'with 21-gun

salutes, military bands and wiJd cheering. ln addition
to its human passengers, the fleet resembled Noah's

ark with 70 animals on board, including 25 qoats, 32

dogs, 12 parrots and a donkey, who would serve as

rnascots for the dlfferent ships.

One Baptist preacher proclaimed in his New York City
sermon that the day heralded'the rnost momentolrs
event in this country since the Civil War.'

Such hyperbole rryas focused on tl'le ships, llned
up in a three-mile-long parade formation, prior to
departure. The hulls, glistening in the sunshine, were
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painted white for the occasion. ilt had

not been dubbed the Great White Fleet 
o.,. "ksllrom the onset"'only long after the ' ,* r- 1.

:ruise had ended would someone hit &
.:=";Jiffi::U:ff,iff:,;1:'J:,, #
.'.'rih the usual secrecy that surrounds ::-' I
-- 

--, ements of war ships, ths fleet's voy- tr{--
: ji nias designed to attract the maxi- Jl#
- -"n notice of the news media,'accord- ffi-;:c historian Kenneth Wimrnel.) ffi

initially, it was only announced that

:-e ilavy armada was to sail around South America

::a then stop in San Francisco. lt was not until the

:';ise was well underway that the crew was told of the

= <iensive nature ofthe trip,
For Roosevelt, standing on the deck ofthe presi-

:entialyacht, the Mayflower. to observe the departure
t::;r'r the Hampton Roads harbour, this was a moment
--. lre savoured. The magnificent fleet was almost en-

: "e;y his creation, tangible evidence of his devotion to
:-: US Navy and his untiring years of service devoted

:l r:s strengthening and modernisation. Prior to depar-

--':, oosevelt quietly spoke to Rear Admiral Robley

l. :ns. commander of the Atlantic Fleet, away from the

-::ia's attention. Both were aware of the interna-

: ::ai :ensions bubbling below the surface on the eve

:'.iis historic venture. Said Roosevelt, as commander-
'-:tiet, 'Your cruise is a peeceful one. but you realize

. :;i r'esponsibility if it should turn out otherwise.'
,r his public face, the fleet commander, dubbed

:, :re media as'quotable Evans'and described as

; ie;orile with the newsmen,'told his eager media

: -::ence: 'You wiil not be disappointed with the fleet,
-i:rer it proves a feast. a frolic or a fight-'

setting the scene
i : - e rnedia observers saw the cruise as a

-::,tuerade, with the ships sailing in peacetime but

:=::g fully cognizant of the portents of war that could

:-;;ii them in the course ofthe lengthy voyage.

I . :ed opinions prevailed. As reported in the New
' --.. lerald of Dec.25,19O7, a Baptist rninister ciaimed

:- i: God has led us into the Pacific,..l could see it in

- --:rica's assertion of her right to control the Pacific

- :-.e ;nterest of qivilization and humanity.' But the
' 

= 
"','YorkTimes of Dec" 26, 19A7, cited a contradictory

,: :ion from the Catholic Archbishop of St. Louis rvho
- ::ed that the cruise underway was 'hypocritical...

:.:rying the palm of peace in one hand while the

::rer holds the key to wherein is rtored the 35 miliion

::unds of ammunition for the'fight or frolic-"

-iournalist John Scott Merriweather wrote: 'No one
- these last hours is aware of the massive destructive

::'xer of this fleet. The band plays. the ladies and

:.ntlemen promenade and talk, the blue jackets
*rt(e merry during the last hours in a home port and

, , ihis time the ships are ready to let ioose a storm of
:.struction such as never before has been wrought by

-3n on the face of the waters.'

Globally, the world was in a state of unrest.

Liaval expansions were underway by Great Britain

ii,en the dominant fleet) as well as by Germany,
:rance. Russia, Austria, ltaly and Japan-the latter was
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emerging as the undisputed great poi','er i;: :le ?ai:ic.
Kaiser Wilhelm ll had coined the term .Yei;o:', 

Peri1.

to define -lapan's ambitions after the defeai o; F.ussla

in 1904-05. The phrase had orninsus significance fcr
West Coast Americans as well as for Austraiia. Eurcpe

and Asia.

ln May i90Z Rooseveit spoke out against anti-

..lapanese riots in San Francisco and chastised 'certain

journalists'and editors who passed off rumours as fact.

He added that'l shall continue to do everything I can

by politeness and consideration to the Japanese to

offset the worse then criminal stupidity of
the San Franciscan mob, the San Francisco

press and such papers as the New York

Herald"'

Said Roosevelt, 'My own judEment is

that the only thing that will prevent war is

the Japanese feeling that we shall not be

beaten, and this feeling we can only excite

by keeping and making our navy efficient

in the highest degree-'

A major player on the world stage
Daring, individualistic, self-conf dent,

determined, bigger than life, domineer-

ing, at times belligerent, Boosevelt vraas an

adventurer and sportsman, beholden to
no one. When he assumed the presidency

in '1901, the military in general and the
Navy in particular were to be among the
centerpieces for his administration.

For two years, Roosevelt secretly
planned the launch of his Great White

Fleet, sharing little wirh the Congress or

Aboue left: A set ofrards pirturing

lne raptains and the ships ofthe
,":reat '#hite Fleet at Ihe time of

dapanure from flampton ftoads

irere ireated by the American

:relvspaper lhe fven/ng Port

Above right: A photo ofthe

12-inch guns on theUSS !-ouisiana,

issued as a postcard.

Voyage around the world
The Great White Fleet departed

Hampton Roads December 16,1907,

and returned there on February 22,

1909, having visited. ..

Punta Arenas - Feb 1-Z 1908

Honolulu - Jul 16 to 23, 1908

Auckland - Aug 8-15. i908
Sydney- Auq2A-27,1908
Melbourne - Aug 29 to sep 3, 1908

Albany - Sep 11-11 1908

Yokohama - Oct i9-23, 1908

Colombo - Dec 14-20, 1908

Port Said - Jan 5-7,1909

Gibraltar - Feb 6, 1909
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his Cabinet. lt was not until the spring of 1907 that he

began to discuss his strategy rnore openly with his Left: &owds watchinq the lleet

military advisers. from [entennial Park in Sydney'

Roosevelt had very specific goals in rnind for this Right: U55l{innes0fd seen from

historic trip: fremorneHeights"
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Politically-to influence the 1908 US elections on

:-i--r-. ---
behalf of his party and to generate

increased moral and financial
support in Congress for funding for
the Navy, so he could gain a dozen

or so new battleships.
Financially-to calm the panic

that had ensued in 1907 when a stock

market sell offhad plunged values

by 52 billion, and triggered credit
speculation, overexpansion and

the unsound banking condi
tions. lnternational banking

panic was also oc€urring in Londen,

Paris and Berlin.

lnternationally-to create a diverting
foreign adventure, such as the fleet's trip,

to take the public's mind offthe Depression,

which had begun in '1907.

Economically-to focus on the fleet
worlld be a boon for the US shipbuilding
industry and a salvo to Wall Street magnates

who were in steel and other similar industries.

Diplomatically-to arrange courtesy calls by the
fleet to Japan and China would help temper some

of the simmering racial conflicts in the United States

related to those countries-

Security-wise-to impress other countries l,iJith

the might and power of the U5 fleet and to stave off
swirling war sentiments while generating g<lod radll

among allies such as Australia and New Zealand.

Geographically-to emphasise America's

interests in the Atlantic and Pacific and to reinforce
the expectation that the United States was to be

considered a major player.

Patriotically-to generate a groundswell of
domestic support and to drown out critics and

muckraking journa,ists.

Public Relations-the strongest reason for
Roosevelt was to garner prestige and to significantly
!nfl uence public opinion.'One disliked admitting
he wanted prestige for its own sake, would pay

millions of dollars for it and risked thousands of lives

and 16 battleships to gain it. For prestige adhered
best as a byproduct, the unsought dividend of solid

achievement,' noted historian Robert Hart.

ln the battle for symbolism in 1902 a battleship was

the ultimate weapon. Hart described it as'a paradox of
power and beauty [that] demanded attention--pr!de
and affection of people whose flag it flew and the envy
and fear of adversaries. Why hide it in a stock pile? Why

not place it on display as one usually does with costly

and beautiful possessions? The meaning of prestige
was quite clear to anyone who watched a parade of
ships.' lt was a proclarnation to the \iiorld of such intan-
gible virtues of honor, dignitv, strength and respect.

And the harbinger of that :restige was tightly
controlled positive publicitT. Rocsevelt was taking no
chances. Censorship was'.r absoh,;re necessity -- never

'l:

mind the First Amendment.
Mindful of sorne descriptions of the 'highly exag-

gerated or even pure fiction'ofthejingoist coverage

inspired by Randolph Hearst and Joseph Pulitzer dur
ing the Spanish Arnerican War of i898, Roosevelt har

picked the reporters who would travel on board the
Great White Fleet. A press center was created aboard

the ship, Connecticut, 'to cater to the needs of a poo

of newsmen invited to sail as pas5enEers"'

Roosevelt declared that'lt is absolutely essential to
have men whom we can trust entirely on such a trip,
and, of course. every article they send must be submit

ted to an admiral...We will take no one whom we do r
entirely approve.'While he was willing to consult with
the major press organisations about suggested namel

he reserved the right to reject any name suggested,

Beyond the press, he also muzzled the Navy,

with any officer threatened with a court martial lvho

criticised the trip'as a waste of time-'

Under Roosevelt's scenario, the voyage 'was plott€

as a romantic success story" No flaw or failure, no mat'
how minol must be allowed to mar its inspiring effec

upon America and the world,'wrote Hart" Eager for
internationalapproval for its commanding flee! Ame

cans devoured the news coverage.'Never before had

so much energy and money been invested in a searcl

for prestige,' echoed historian Kenneth Wi mmel.

Some writers not on board spoke frankly, such as

American humorist Mark Twain, who wrote that it wa
'all for show' to make a great noise that would satisfy

the president.' Harper's Weekly called it 'an extravaga

display of farce' which caused uneasiness among its
readers.' A bit over the top, the US Navy League Journ

called the cruise the'most rernarkable fvoyage] er,,er

undertaken in the history of the world.'
Historian Hart related the dire media predictions

made during August and September 1907, when ?l-
most all Eastern editors criticised Theodore Roosevel

lfor the cruise.j Some even dernanded an impeach-
ment trialfor sponsoring a project which would leav<

the Atlantic Coast unprotected. Cities would be bom-

barded and the White House burned. Storrns, rocky

coasts and hidden enemies would finish off the fleet
long before it reached the Facific.' A N.Y" Herald poll
revealed that 'one-seventh of the Americarr press wa:

hostile to the cruise (largely for political reasons).'

Addir:g to the media frenzy r6/ere the openly'yello
press'and books on the'yellow peril.' ln May and

June of 1902 both the NewYorkTimes and {oliiers
Weekly published fiction serials which described futu
fighting around Hawaii and the Philippines, while
Banzai, a German novel, gave a fictional account of
how tapanese ships, equipped with secret weapons,

would wipe out the US Navy in half an hour of battle
and then land an army in California.'

Another book, Ihe World's Awakenlng, published ir

early 1908, described a hypothetical world war in 192

triggered by a visit by the Japanese fleet to Sydney.

The fictional sailors caused a riot in the city. and then
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for show'
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The 6reat White fleet arriving in

Port Phillip Bay. Melbourne on

August 29, $A8. Cou rtesy RAN.
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:xeir fleet shelled the Sydney crowds. Next, Japan

and Germany, bound by'an unholy alliance,'invaded
ingland. The book fueled Australia's growing sense of
, ;!nerability and isolaticn in the Pacific.

The journalists who accompanied the Great White
':et in order to tell Roosevelt's story all insisted
:iai'they were reporters. not publicity men.'Henry
;=uterdahl, described as'a muckraker in disguise,'
:i=e on board as an artist because his paintings
:'mighty ships were well known throughout the
:: t*t{\. He was also the American editor for the British
: :biication" Jane's Fighting 9hips" Four days after he

.='red with the fleet, his investigative article on 'The
' 

, +eCs of Our Navy' appeared in the January 1908

;;;e of McClure's Magazine and was solci out in hours.
::cseveit, who had coined the term 'muckraker,'wa:
',iious r,vhen he found out Reuterdahl was on board
:^d had hirn kicked offthe ship when it arrived in Peru.

Seven ofihe reporters, ?ither because offatigue
:',jlsgust,'asked their papers to replace them before
:-: end ofthe voyage. The Navy kicked out two others
: ^: a jacied United Fress colleague' also left.

r: ,r;asn't jusi ihe reporters who ran into problems on
:- i !,oyage" Five of the 16 <aptains for the ships either
: a: ci r'/ere fired and 'Roosevelt wanted these dismiss-
. : iepi quiet. They were.lustified. he felt, but rnight not
' :": ,veii in the papers,' noted historian Hart"

Australian Prime Minister Alfred Deakin
-='.,:al around the world, Roosevelt found an
:-::usiastic and vocal supporter of the American fleet.
: :,',,yerby training, a journalist by profession and
r :"irosopher by inclination,'Deakin was the chief

= 
. : : r:ect of the Australian defense and foreign policy

' :*:'.,,;crk from 1903 to 19'10.

-= shareC Rooseveit's security conaerns. noting

"- r: -ilsirelia's location lvas within st!'iking distance of
- : 

=ss 
than 16 naval stations.'

--: countries headed by Roosevelt and Deakin also
: -::eC raciai biases in the quest to spotlight the white
,::. Y-eilow Peril'fears were rampant on both sides of

- =)z:5r
r.stralia and America also shared a bias against the

'- .:< iaces, and this was reflected in the response to
: -: j5 crr;ise's crew selection. with stories appearing
- ::e Dec- 12 and 14, 1908, N.y. Herald:'Negro
:. rnteersi who had joined the Navy in good faith.
:ie chosen to fill the gap as bus boys and stewards

:: "epiace the Japanese {sailorsl, some of rn,horn had
: ^ ?se jobs for 20 to 30 years and were let go prior to
:-: voyage of the Great White Fleet, rather than sai'
-:o these foreign ports with Japanese recruits.'

US invasion of Australia's fayoured shores
- rstralia was the 13th stop of the lengthy itinerary of
:' e Great White Fleet, lvhich came to Sydney Harbor
::E.20-28; Melbourne Aug.29-Sept. 5; and Albany
.'iestern Australia) sept. 11-17, i908.

it was an impressive convoy with the 16 ships car-
-,t'"9 360 guns.'Firing a single salvo from ali the guns
'..;oulcj have cost 550,000, which many reporters noted,
rappened to be the size of the president's salary for one
j?ar"dastf$r constructing the fieet was esti!'nated at
5100 million (alrnost 100 years agol) Weighing in at 250

AustralianWarshio lssue48
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i'nillion tons. the fleet was described as fite tirne: rnore
powerful than any fleet America had yet assembied.

On shore, Australia's populatlon had turned oiit
for the historic moment. The government proclairned
two public holidays and many businesses also closed
down, Sydney trams carried almost one million
passengers on Aug. 20 alone. The city was decked out
in elaborate decorations, flags, bunting, banners and
lights. According to Australian Sen. E. Findley. it was a

triurnph for'gush, gore and guzzlel

On the front page of Aug. 20, 
-l908, New YarkTimes,

on unidentified reporter wrote:'5o intense was the
interest in the American ships of war that half the
populace had remained awake lhe entire night and
thousands upon thousands of them long before
the night was over were on th€ir way to the hill tops
outside the city limits, where they massed seemingly
in unbroken lines along the coast from Bondi Beach

to Manly...Hundreds of craft of all kinds moved up
and down even at that early hour (5:30 a.m-), all the
waters...beinE dotted with little and big vessels

decorated in every conceivable manner with flags and
bunrings.' The sight of the fleet 'stirred Australians like
a call to arms.'the reporter noted"

Throughout its many pages, the Sydney Morning Her-
ald af Aul.21,1908, covered the event with similar en-
thusiasm.'Never has Sydney Harbour presented such a

picture by night. Each visiting battleship, together with
the auxiliary ships attached to the fleet, were outlined
in electric lights, and as they occupied a wide range of
space, the scene was as extensive as it was brilliant.'

And everyone was on their best behaviour.'There
was an absence of rowdyism. No ear-splitting yells

made the night hideous, and there was no interference
rvith women.' (This was a welcome relief since there
had been riots at the previous stop in New Zealand

between US sailors who wanted to stay versus the US

ltlavy shore patrol who wanted them to leave-with
local mobs taking sides. lt received much newspaper
coverage, including in the Aug. 15,1908, New York
5un and the Jan. 16,19A9, London

Times.)

Franklin Mafthews, a corre-
spondent for the New York Sun,

regaled his readers back home
with tales of the Sydney welcome.
He estimated the crowds to be
three times as large as those they
had encountered in San Francisco:
'no such enthusiasm has been
witnessed by Americans in any

\J55 jshn S. *ittoin partidpated

in the 100th anniversary ofthe

Great l{hi:e Fleet entry into

Sydney Harbour 1908-08.

A0t phato.

Below: Midshipman Isabelle

(ollins, 5econd (lass Petty Officer

Boatswain"s Mate.lohn Farkowski

and Leading Seaman Naval Poiice

[oxswain Jarnie Bowman rtudy

a map to find out Albanyt hot

spots. during the 6reat I{hite

Fieet re-rnactment visit of2008.

Bottom: USSlohn J" i!4crain

(ommanding Off cer" {ommander

John Banigan and his ships were

welcorned to Melbourne by the

traditional land ownerr, the Eoon

Wurrunq people. / DF photos-
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parade since the day George Dewey [American naval

hero for battles in the Philippines during the Spanish-

American Warl came sailing back to New York and his

sailors and marines went swinging down Fifth Avenue.'

Matthews coined the term.'Fleetitis,'to describe the

outpouring of emotion toward the fleet. 'lt is almost

impossible to put in cold print anything that will te[ fit-
tingly the stories of enthusiasm and the sentiment that
inspire a demonstration which simply overwhelmed

not only those who received it but those who gave it-. .

Fleetitis is raging all over the Antipodes now.'

There was almost a toverage competition,' accord-

ing to author Robert Hart, who added that'Sydney's

newspapers claimed that the welcome was bigger,

better and noisier than anything, California efforts

included, thus far experienced by the Americans.'

Hart notes that American newspapers reported

tremendous gains in prestige... Editorialists assured

Australians that they would some day be part of a new

American empire' with the New York Sun going so far

as to suggest that America admit Australia 'as a state

within our federal union.'

But the media was not unanimous in its support of
the Australian love feast. The US Navy League Journal,

quoted in the Nerar York Irrnes of Aug. 21, $AB, stated:

'We watch the success of President Roosevelt's mam-

moth Hurray Party with benevolence and amuse-

ment'even though 'it consons ill with the present

engagements of the Empire"'The London Daily Graphic

(quoted inthe NewYarkTimes of Aug.21, 1908) saw

the trip as contributing to international tensions and

the London Irmes (Sept. 1, 1908) expressed fears that
a 'spectacular display has valuable uses in impressing

the masses, who will remember the sight for years and

draw important political deductions therefrom.'

What Matthews didn't write about were the things

that went wrong, including the seven people injured

who had been trampled in the streets or had fallen off
buildings while watching the parades or fell when the
grandstands collapsed. Two US sailors were killed by a

rampaging trolley'whose motormen seemed infected

by the general madness'and the victims couldn't be

buried because Melbourne had declared there were to

be no funerals'to mar the happiness of the visit.'

ln his public dispatches back home, Matthews

failed to disclose that'many of the lads fell under the
influence of Melbourne's uninhibited ways. Often

they went offto live with the girls who had kissed

them. Others turned the week into a drunken spree

which shore patrols could not contr<ll. A half a million

Australians watched the disastrous parade of Aug"

31...Trumpet notes wavered and broke and trombones

meandered over history's worst playing of 'Colunrbia

the Gem of the Ocean'...Bleary-eyed seamen lurched,

reeled and collided...An infuriated Roosevelt took a

personal interest in the courts-martial which followed,

stiffening punishments already imposed by the Navy.'

lndeed 300 sailors went AWOL in Australia and221

successfully eluded return to the US ships.'Several

dozen'also stayed behind in Auckland.

For Roosevelt, he never doubted that the Fleet's

visit to Australia and the other stops would be

anything but an unqualified success. Thejourney had

lasted 434 days, without a serious breakdown, and

returned to home port on Feb.22,1909. He succinctly

stated:'My purpose was to impress the American
people. This purpose was achieved"'Another goal

was generating favorable media coverage from his

handpicked writers and that also occurred.
Less optimistic in his overall assessment of the

Great White Fleet's voyage, author Hart noted that
'while the fleet was a study in sound and fury in its

progress from nation to nation, it was a failure as an

instrument of diplomacy. Where practical international

issues were concerned, it lost more than it gained.'

Roosevelt certainly would have disagreed. J,
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